
Tin tt>e Social X#orl6
By MAUD McDOUCALL.

Tlw President and Mrs. Wilson at¬
tended the performance at the
National laat night. They were ac¬
companied by the President's young
kinswoman. Miss Helen Woodcow
Bonos. The latter, who makes her
home at the White House, returned
to Washington yesterday after visiting
at York Harbor. Me., for several
weeks. The President and Mrs.
Wilson played folf in the morning.
Dr. Baltasar Brum snd members of

tha Uruguayan Mission, which has
been in Washington for the last week,
left yesterdsy morning. They went
first to Philadelphia to Inspect the
government's shipbuilding plant at
Hog Island, after which they will go
on to Atlantic City for a few days,
snd then visit one of two other
places before returning to Uruguay.
Mr. Domic© da Gem*, the Ambassa¬

dor of Brastl. who came to Washing¬
ton early in the week and has been a
guest at the various eocisl entertain¬
ments attending the visit of Dr. Brum,
will rejoin Mme. da Gama at their
summer home. Heron Hall, near Long
Branch, at the end of the week.

The Swiss Minister to the United
States. Hans Sulzer will return to
Washington early in September, after
spending seversl months in Switzer¬
land. Mme. Sulser is at NonquitU
Mass.. where she hss a cottage for
the summer.

The Belgian Minister. Mr. de Car-
tier do Marchienne. and Prince Henri
do Ligne have returned to Washing¬
ton, after taking part In the Belgian
Day campaign at Newport. Prince de
Ligne will soon return to Europe on
official business.

Edousrd de Billy, deputy high
commissioner of France, has re¬
turned to town after spending the
week-end at Blue Ridge Summit. Pa.
He made the trip by motor with a

party of friend*.

Mr. Newton D. Baker, the Secretary
of War, is expected back today from
a flying trip to Cleveland.

Mr. and rMs. John G. Capers, an¬
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Charlotte Palmer
Capers, to Robert Ash. of Buffalo, N.
Y. son of Mrs. John Robert Ash. No
date hss been set for the weddinsr.
Mr. Ash. who has several times

volunteered for army service and has
been turned down for defective vision,
is attached to the Federal Trade Com¬
mission and is at present making Ms
home in Washington. His fiancee
was presented to society in Washing¬
ton two winters ago and was ono of
ths most popular girls of her season.
She Is tslented. cultivated and charm¬
ing. Recently she had the distinction
of being one of those who assisted at
the unveiling of the siren which at
noon each days call# Washington to
prayer for the success of the United
States at war.

Miss Betty Stettinius, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Stettinius.
who has been confined to her room as
the raault of a fall from her mount.
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General Bobbs. waa In the saddle yes¬
terday at White Sulphur Springs. W.
Va.

The marriage of Miss Dorothy El¬
eanor Garner, daughter of Mrs.
Thomas A. Garner. of Ontario road,
and Capt. Altue E. Prince. U. 8. A.,
will be solemnised October 1 In All
Saints' Church. Chevy Chase. Capt.
Prince, who is a nephew of Ben L.
Prince, collector of taxes, was at¬
tached to the American Embassy at
Berlin at the time the war broke
out. He entered the service after
the United States got into the con¬
flict. with the rank of lieutenant, and
has since been promoted to oaptain
He is in the Intelligence department
and is stationed In Washington.

The marriage of Ml** Irene Dyer
and Denny Eldrldge Spangler was
solemnised yesterday morning at the
residence of the bride's brother. Will¬
iam H. Dyer, in lentwood place,
Roanoke. Va.. the Rev. Henry Shan-
delle. 8. J., of Georgetown University,
officiating. There were no attendants,
and the bride wore for the simple
ceremony a smart traveling costume
of blue Georgette. Mrs. Spangler is
a member of an old Georgetown fam¬
ily, though she has recently been
living in New York. Mr. Spangler.
who was formerly connected with the
Federal Reserve Board, has recently
been made traffic manager of the
Norfolk and Western road. The
young couple will make their home
at Roanoke.

Mrs. Gerald Egan, formerly Mis*
Louise Hoover, is the guest of Capt.
Egan's brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Elmer Murphy,
at their summer home. White Oak*,
Mountain T.ake Park. Md. Capt.
Gerald Egan is in Flanders.

Mr. and Mr*. Louis Armes Robin¬
son. of Evanston. 111., are in Wash¬
ington for a week, and are stopping
at the Willard.

Word has been received of the
(safe arrival in France of the Misses
Dorothea and Gwendolyn Denys,
daughters of the Rev. and Mrs. F.
Ward Denys. who sailed on Aug. v,
under the banner of the Red Cross to
act as interpreters and nurses' aid*,

i
Mr. and Mr*. A. Levy, of 1479 Har¬

vard street, announce the engage*
ment of their daughter. Miss Blanche
Levy, to Gerson York Jacobson, U.
S. A., of New York. No date has
been set for the wedding.
Miss Lucille M. Gaskin*. of 1411

Twenty-ninth street northwest, has
returned from a two weeks' vacation
spent In Atlantic City. Little Miss
Frances Faith, of Hancock." Md.. is
spending several weeks at the Gas-
kins residence with Mrs. S. Gasklns.

Mrs. TVright, wife of MaJ. Gen. Will-
iam Mason Wright. U. S. A., now in
France, accompanied by her daugh¬
ter. Miif Marjorle Wright, returned
to their home in Hlllyer place yester¬
day. They have spent the summer
traveling. They were for some time

at Fort LMvu*orth, wher# Lieut.
William Mason Wright, Jr.. la station¬
ed. Gen. and Mrs. Wright's other aon.
Jerauld, la an ensign In the navy.
Mtsa Wright will be presented to
Waahlngton aoeiety next winter.

HOROSCOPE
Tkvraday, Amit 29, ltlS.

This should be a lucky day for
theatrical veptures. Actors and
actrossas probably will And It a time
whan the public la responsive and ap¬
preciative.
Neptune, Venus and Jupiter rule

strongly for good this day, according
to astrology. Mercury alone Is In
malefic aspect
The autumn is likely to bring extra¬

ordinary, conditions in amusement en¬
terprises. The outlook is exceedingly
favorable for whatever is good.
Music -will gain popular favor, dur¬

ing the coming weeks, and It is
prophesied that after the war popular
concerts at which the beet ia offered
will to a great extent vie with motion
pictures in public favor.
Women have the promise of growing

success in all lines of work, but ex¬
tremes will be common in their ex¬
periences, since the war will restore
old occupations as well as It will de¬
velop new vocations. Nursing and
the care of dependents, housework,
sewing and even weaving will be im¬
perative activities, but they will bo
undertaken more scientifically than
formerly.
Warning is given that the coming

months will form a period of adjust¬
ment in all that pertains to the war.
The seers declare this means the
elimination of inefficiency and ex¬
travagance and sweeping government
economies.
The stars that presage world-w.de

reforms seem to forecast stringent
rules governing the war service of
women and even the return of many
who have gone abroad and have
proven unequal to great demands
upon them.
A late summer with many hot days

in September again Is prognosticated.
Hotel keepers, especially those at

summer resorts, have the augury of
large profits.
Notwithstanding national campaigns

for thrift large expenditures will n«
made by many Americans wh) pros¬
per by war Industries and these will
receive a serious lesson, the planets
indicate.
Persons whose birthdate it Is prob¬

ably will have a happy year. They
should be careful about signing leg*i
papers. The young will court and
marry.
Children born on this day will pr

ably be steady, trustworthy and af-
fectionate. They may be restless in
thought but without any tendency to
be rovers. These subjects of Virgo
usually succeed best as employes.
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GRAPE CONSERVE.
To three pcunds of blu« grapes

washed and stemmed add half pound
of sugar and half pound of corn
sirup. Chop fine half pound of rais-
irt% and cut in small bits two large
oranges, and mix all with one
tableapoonful of grated orange peel.
Cook this mixture until the consist¬
ency of jam and then stir into It
half pound of ground or fine chopped
nutmeats. Allow it to boll again
for five minutes then pack in ster-
Vized pint or half-pint jars and ster-I ilize in hot-water bath for half an| hour.

Honest Advertising.
.jus is a topic we all hear now-a-days because so many people are inclined

to exaggerate. Yet has any physician told you that we claimed unreason¬
able remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask them. We won't
answer it ourselves, we know what the answer will be.

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in its early
days is to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent
physicians, and our assurance that its standard will be maintained.

Imitations are to be found in some stores and only because of the Cas¬
toria that Mr. Fletcher created. But it is not the genuine Castoria that Mr.
Fletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly placed before the public and from which
he Honestly expects to receive his reward.
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Extracts from Letters by Grateful
Parents to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Mrs. John W. Derrick, of Lexington, S. C., say* : "My children
cry for Caatoria, I could not do without it."

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gaines, of Ripley, Tenn., ssy : "We en¬
close our baby's picture hoping it will induce some poor tired
mothers to give your Caatoria a trial. We have used it since baby
waa two weeks old."

Mrs. J. G. Parroan, of Nashville, Tenn., says: "The perfecthealth of my baby is due to your Castoria.the first and only medi¬
cine he has taken. He is never satisfied with one dose, he alwayscries for more."

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johnscn, of Stevens Point, Wis., say:"When our baby waa two weeks old he cried ao much we did
everything for him, then got soma Castoria and he is now strongand fat. We would not bewithout it, and are vary thankful to you.''

Genuine Castoria Always Bears
the
-s

Signature
of

Market Tips for Housewives.
Prices to retailers and general market Information furnished byBureau of Markets. United States Department of Agriculture; fairprices to consumers, by the District food administration.

4B17NDAXT.IVppcr«, tomatoes, potatoes, cooking apples, eggplant,peaches.
NORMAL.Grapes, cantaloupes, watermelons, aniens, celery, eafebage,knle, carrots.
ICARCG.KwMt cora, string fceaas, bnaanas, oranges, lemons, beets.

WHAT TO BUY AT I'RKSKNT.
This morning was an "off* day on the Haskell farmers' market.The attendance was amall and buying was not very active. The bestbuys were peppers, eggplant, cooking apples and tomatoes. If theseproducts are given a place whenever possible on the dally menus amaterial reduction In the cost of the food will result.Grapes sold to retailers mostly at 26 cents a 14-lb. basket. TheDelaware variety is practically gone for this year. The Concords arealmost at the height of their season. Other varieties are the Niagaras,Brlghtons and Luclles. A few of the Niagaras cost retailers 30 cents

per basket, but most sales were made this morning at 25 cents. Someloose-clustered Concords were purchased by retailers for 20 cents.
BAHAMAS TEMPORARILY LOWER.

Retailers were able to buy bananas for very reasonable prlcei yes¬terday morning. They were auctioned off by the bunch for priceswhich made their cost to grocers, hucksters, etc., from 18 to 22 cents
f>er dozen. Other wholesalers having stock which was In better keep-ng condition, and therefore did not have to be disposed of quickly,were still asking up to 30 cents per dosen. Push-cart men. buyingat the lower figures, were starting off asking 30 cents per dozen, orabout the top price allowed on the basis of their cost. The wide rangein the price of bananas given below Is accounted for by this variationin cost.

The fair prices to consumers given below cover those charged byboth "cash-and-carry" and ..credit-and-delivery" retailers. "Cash-and-carry" retailers should sell near the lowest flaure given. Unlets other¬wise stated, all prices are for products of
Poorer grades should sell for less.

good, average quality.
If consumers are charged on any day prices in excess of those

on that day in the "fair-prlce-to-consumers'" column, they shouldimmediately brinp the matter to the attention of the District of Co¬lumbia Food Administration.
Cost to retailer Fair price to

VEGETABLES
Beans, snap. 34 peck
Beans, lima.
Beets, bunch.
Celery, bunch
Cabbage, local, pound.
Carrots, bunch
Carrots, cut. pound...
Cucumbers, local, each
Kggplant. local, each.

yesterday.

18
quart 45

3
5

Kale, peck (3 lbs). 12

7
16

Lettuce, local, head
Lettuce. New York, head.
Onions, local, dry. M peck
Onions, outside. *4 peck 13
Peppers, local, each
Potatoes, No. 1, peck (15 lbs.) 45
Potatoes, No. 2, peck (15 lbs.) 23
Potatoes, sweet. No. 1, peck 19
Spinach. New Zealand, h peck 5
Sweet corn, best, dozen 40
Sweet corn, other grade, dosen 20
Tomatoes, local, fancy. %, pk. (3 4 lbs.) 11
Tomatoes, local. No. 1, pk. (3 4 lbs.) 9
Tomatoes, local, No. 2, *4 pk. (3 4 lbs.) 5

FRUITS.
Apples, best. ^-pk..,.Apples, good, U peck
Apples, seconds. Vi peck

s25c
«50c
a 8c

3 a 8c
3 4a 4*c
3 a 4c
3 a3Sc

a 4c
a 8c
al5c
a 5c
a 10c
a20c
al5c

** a \c

consumer
yesterday.

20 a 35c
55 a 66c
8 a 11c
4 a lie
4 4a 6c
44a 6c

11
a
5

Bananas, dosen 18
Cantaloupes, local. No. 1, each......... 8
Cantaloupes, local. No. 2, each 4
Grapes, local (3*£-lb. basket) '25
Grapes, shipped in, (4-qt. basket) 33
Lemons, Cal. 442s, dozen 23
Lemons, Cal., 360s, dozen 25
Oranpres, Cal. Val. 216s, dozen 5ft
Oranges. Cal. Val. 176s, dozen 62
Pears. California, dozen 22
Peaches, Elberta. 4-quart basket 40
Peaches, local, U peck 16
Watermelons, pound.

a50c
a30c
a25c
a 7c
a60c
<i40e
a 16c
al2c
a 8c

al8c
allc
a 8c
s30c
al7c
a 6c
a 30c
a 5 8c
a'JTc
s3ftc
a.'»4c
a64c
a32c
a58c
a25o

5c
a 6c
a 10c
a 20c
a 7c
a 14c
a 26c
a 20c

34a l^c
5ft a 6ftc
30 a 40c
23 a 33c
6Ua 10c

6ft a 7ftc
25 a 55o

a 21c
a 16c
a 11c

2ft
16

15
11

l%al*c

14
11

25
12

ti
8ft
40
28
3o
62
75
28
5ft
22

a 26c
a 16c
a 11c
a 43c
a 25c
a lfte
a 4ftc
a 76c
a 35c
a 4ftc
a 72c
a 85c
a 42c
a 75c
a 32c

2%m 84c

rAR BRIDE-
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The Two Most Masterful
Men I Know; My Hus¬

band and.
From the way the boys were send¬

ing home their non-regulation stuff,
we dccidcd that they were going to
be moved from the down state camp.
Boh couldn't get a furlough. None
of the private soldiers had home leave.
So their relatives moved on that town
by families and turned the hotel into
a barracks for women.
We drove down. Chrystabel In my

car, and Betty Atwood, Bob's cousin,
and Lucy Dennis who was engaged
to Grant Searle, Bob's chum. My
mother and an auto load of other
mothers made a heavy allowance of
chaperons.

It was a dreadful time for I saw
Bob only an hour or two a day. At
the end of the week it wan hinted
that the colonel would be pleased to
have the relatives leave town before
the soldiers entrained. Then some
hospitable citiien had to spring a
dinner-dance at the country club, and
spoil our lsst hour with our men.
It wa«i an early dinner and a short
dance, to suit the soldier'i ho lis o.T
duty.
Grant and Lucy enlivened the occa¬

sion by sending out for a minister
and getting married. The chaperors
all cried and the younger girls giggled
hysterically. Chrys, calm as en

oyster, whispered to me, "Now,
Lucy'* sure nobody else will get
Grant's insurance money."
If I could ever loathe anybody, it

would be Chrystabel Because she's
Bob's twin I really ought to love her.
I suppose, but if ever there were an
example of sex antagonism-like poles
repelling each other.it's the feeling
between Chrys and me.
She's responsible for nay quarrel

with Bob. Dr. Hamilton Certels drove
down in his powerful car. at the lest
minute, and he would never have had

an czeuM to come except to see
Chrys. He's about engaged to her.
And If he hadn't come, I wouldn't
be weeping now.
Just after he entered the ballroom.

Bob was called to the phone.long
distance. He was gone for hours and
hours, it seemed to me.
Now If this is to be a real .'Con¬

fessions," I suppose I've got to tell
all the disagreeable truths about my¬
self. What happened next shows how
big oaks grow from acorns and big
sorrows from little mistakes.

I could always get Tony Curt away
from any other girl. So now I simply-
snitched him from Chrys just to pay
her for what she said concerning
Lucy and Grant/a insurance.
A smile did \i. As soon as Bob

went to the phone, I smiled on Tony
quite casually. In one minute, he
had found another partner for Chrys
and in tw<* minutes he was kissing
my finger tips in that fetching foreign
way he persists in.
Bob stayed so long that Dr. Certeis

has as many dances as he asked for
and that was a good many. It re¬
minded me of the time when we
were pretty nearly engaged.
Nobody noticed except Chrystabel

The others were all having some
pretty hard emotional partings.
Well, I wanted my hard parting

moment, too.but my husband seemed
quite able to get on without them.
As for Chrys. I didn't care what she
wanted. Getting even with her is go¬
ing to be one of mv daily pleasures
from now on. It will be easy, when
Toney Is around, and pleasing, too.
for Hamilton Certeis can be the most
fascinating man in the world when
he wants to be.
He can talk cleverly when Bob

would be dumb.
He and Bob are absolutely different

in everything. My husband came up
at last, and as they stood side bv
side, I realized that the two were the
most stubborn, willful and masterful
m#*n I would ever know.

I can't imagine anything so terrible
as to have those two wills opposed
to each other.

(To be continued.)

SUMMER CARE OF BABY:
HIS BOTTLE AND BATH

Here lire simple rule* for keeping
baby safe and comfortable In August.
They are complied by the American
Association for the Study and Pre¬
vention of Infant Mortality and are
published by the United States Public
Health Service.
Bottle-fed babies require special care

as their food Is the most frequent
source of infant Illness.
Unless the mother Is buying milk

already pasteurized at the dairy she
should pasteurise It herself by this
process. Prepare enough milk for all
the feedings given during twenty-four
hours. Have a separate feeding bot¬
tle for each feeding. Pour the milk
into the clean, sterilized bottles, and
stopper each bottle with a wad of
absorbent cotton. Place all the bot¬
tles in a wire tray or basket and set
the basket In a large paa Oiled with
cool water deep enough to cover the
milk in the bottles but leave the tops
above the water. Bring the water to
a boil and allow it to boil hard for
five minutes. Remove the vessel from
the heat and allow cool water to run
into the pan until the milk is entirely
cooled. Remove the milk bottles and
put on ice 6r in the refrigerator until
ready for use. Leave the cotton stop¬
per in place until time to replsce it
with the nipple.
Before feeding each bottle warm the

milk by setting it in a vessel of very
warm water for a few minutes. Do

not allow the milk to become hot.
Hold the bottle for the baby through¬
out the feeding. Do not allow baby
to drink longer than twenty minutes,
or coax It to take more food than it
wants.
Between milk feedings offer the

baby drinka of cool boiled water fromsterilized bottles.
When the baby has diarrhoea, either

with or without vomiting, stop all
feedings at once. Give the babv ow#
teaspoonful of castor oil and i»lenly
of boiled water to drink. Send fur a

physician
In caring for a baby with diarrhoea

New England to Pay 8
Cents for Milk in Fall

Boston, Mass.. Au*. 26..If pres¬
ent desires are carried out by pro¬
ducers the price of milk will be
18 cents a quart In New England
early in September.
The producers have asked the

New England regional milk com¬
missioner for an increase of a cent
an* a half The contractors have
announced their belief that an in¬
crease of half « cent a quart would
be fair to them. The present pflzeof milk ie 14ft casts par quart.

wuh the hand* thoroughly after
changing tha diaper, and befora pre¬
paring food. Keep soiled diaper* In
a covered vessel containing two tea-
spoonfuls of carbolic acid to two
quarts of water, until ready to hoiL
Boil all aollad diapers thirty minutes
to kill dlarrhoaa germs.
Next in importance to the baby's

food is bis daily bath and his sleep.
During hot weather every hoby should
receive at least three spon?o bat!.s
every twenty-four hours. Bath* the
baby in water that fecla comfortably
warm to the point of the elbow.
Babies less than a month old m-ed

twenty hours of deep each day, and
i-ixteen hours' sleep a day until 1 year

'.1 Th* baby »hould *!eep alone In
. i own crib. Th* room should be w*ll
':t'd and darkened. All children ui -

<ier < years of a*e should have a two-
hour nap in the. mldd'.o of the day.

HOW TO SAVE WHAT
YOU SPEND.

To Insure the housewife and the
nation against the waste of money
that is spent for food, and against
waste of food itself, the United
States Bureau of Education has is¬
sued the following suggestions for
the use and oare of food after pur-
chaae:
Buy food carefully. Watch for

food sales as carefully an dry goods
sales. Do not buy fruits snd vege¬
tables out of season. Buy bulk
goods. Insist on full measures and
accurate weights. See that the
butcher sends you all fat and bone
trimmings from meat purchases.
Handle food carefully. Do not

spill, break, or soil packages. Put
perishable foods on lea at onoe.
Store fruita and vegetables in cool,
dry place. Keep flours and cereals
in clcan. covered containers In cool
place. Cooked foods to be saved
should be cooled quickly, covered,
kept in cold place and used as soon
sa possible. Store butter snd eggs
when cheap snd abundant. Can and
dry fruits and vegetables as thay
coma Into season.
In preparing food para fruits and

vegetables, close, or cook with the
skins on. In cooking do not waate
food by acorching burning, under¬
cooking, or by unpalatable combina¬
tions.
Eliminate or reduce tha expensive

Ingredients of recipes. Reduce the
number of egga, amount of fat and
milk. Dispense with garnishes of
bacon, eggs, toast, etc.
Substitute cheaper foods for expen¬

sive ones. Use cottage cheese, baked
beans, peas, fish, eggs and milk for
meat Use skim milk, sour milk and
buttermilk in place of whole milk and
cream. Use potatoes and rice as fre¬
quent substitutes for bread. Use com
or nut oila and msrgarin as butter
substitutes, and molasses, honey and
corn syrup for white sugar. Use ce¬
reals and meals instead of all white
flour.
Use absolutely accurate measure¬

ments in cooking.
Use every bit of chicken fat, beef

drippings, bacon fat, aoup bones,
vegetable stalks, leaves, roots, skins,
etc. in every wsy possible.
Serve all foods attractively and In

imrtions small enough to avoid waste
Up* Individual butter pats and sugar
dishes. Use a bread board on the
table to prevent waate slices.
Economise by eliminating extra

courses in meals by serving no re¬
freshments at social entertainments
and by stopping "between-meal"
lunches.
In clearing the table after meals

save the single slice of bread, the
half cup of milk and scraps of meat
and fat.
Utilize all left-overa.celery leaves

and rice water for soup; sour snd
skim milk, cooked egKS, dry cheese, etc.

Confessions of
a Wife.

Mateless Women Are Rudderless
Ships.

"Why. Mollie, that sounds a little
bitter, you do not, cannot think that
('had would ever lose interest in you, '

I said.
"No, dear. I do not think he will

lose interest in me because I am al¬
ways stimulating that interest. But
if I did not love him so devotedly,
Margie, I am afraid I would throw
up that stimulation job as not worm
the candle. It is a big Job and one
that most women must master and
carry through if they would be suc¬
cessful wives.
"There, I have said much more

than I Intended about myself," con¬
tinued Mollie. "Come over in your
prettiest frock tonight and I'll let you
have the conservatory in which to
properly refuse Barclay Sill."
"Thank you. dear, I'm going to write

it," 1 said impulsively, and then I
stopped short at Mollie s merry laugh.
For I saw that I had told her that
I was going to refuse the "fine" man.
"I^et him down easy. Margie." was

her parting shot and it made me de¬
cidedly uncomfortable as I begun my
letter again.
"My Dear Mr. Sill:
"I am sending you this little note

not because I am a coward, but be¬
cause I have thought over the ques¬
tion you asked me this morning, and
I think It only fair that you should be
told of my conclusions as soon as I
have found them.
"It is very hard for a woman to tell

a man whom ahe respects and ad¬
mires as I do you. that she is quite
sure that this respect and admiration
would not be what you. as a man.
would want In your wife. As I write
this, my heart Is saying, "that is only
a way of telling Barclay Sill you do
not love him.* Dear Barclay. I do

( not know that 1 shall ever love again,
and you will forgive me if I say that
loving once had all the Joy and all
the pain that a creat love can give
marriage. I could not now bring my-
self to accept what you have tendered
me. unless I could return it in kind.
I am sorry. Barclay, very sorry, but

How to Acquire Hair Beauty
You can enjoy a delightful

shampoo with very little effort
and for a very trifling cost, if yoi
get from your druggist a packagc
of Canthrox and dissolve a tea'
spoonful in a cup of hot water
This make* a full cup of sham'
poo liquid, enough so it if easy tt
apply it to all the hair instead ol
just the top of the head. Youi
shampoo is now ready. Just poui
a little at a time on the scalp and
hair until both are entirely cover¬
ed by the daintily perfumed prep¬
aration that thoroughly dissolve!
and removes every bit of dandruff
excess oil and dirt After rinsing
the hair dries quickly with a fluffi-
ness that makes it seem heaviei
than it it, and takes on a rich lus¬
ter and a softness that makes ar-

am

Woodward "Xot^rop
N.w York.WASHINGTON.Paris

Handsome Furs, Seal
and Mole
Offered in Our

Annual Fur Sale
At 20 to 30 per cent Less Than Regularly

Seal and Mole are the loveliest of short-
haired furs, and they look well with any¬
thing. We arc showing many pretty new

shapes of collars and capes at most tempting
prices.
Moleskin Capes, Stoles and

Muffs.
^hin-Chin Collar of Mole. $2S.OO.
Short Collars, worn as cape or coatee,

$36.75.
Long Straight Mole Stole, with pockets,

$150.00.
Large Mole Cape. $112^0.
Large Mole Cape, with pointed ends and

large shawl collar of ermine, $147.50.
Handsome Long Mole Stole, with pockets

and belt of braid and buckle that forms a
coatee effect, $185.00.

Ball Shape Mole Muffs. $32.50 aid $35.00.
Mole Muffs, canteen shape, $39.50.

Sealskin Stoles, Coatees
and Muffs.

Seal Collar. $30.00.
Seal Cape, in double-breasted effect,

fastening with two buttons, $35.00.
Large Seal Cape, with taupe squirrel

ends forming pockets. $75.00.
Large Seal Cape, with shawl collar of

Beaver. $100.00.
Hudson Seal Coatee. $75.00.
Seal Coatee, pointed back, with cuffs

and shawl collar extending all the way
down the front, of squirrel. $200.OO.

Seal Muffs in melon shape. $27.50,
$29.50 and $30.00.

1 am sure you would not be happy
with me under the circumstance*.

"Sincerely.
-MARGARET WAVERLY."

If the letter sounded very formal,
little book, it was because 1 felt ao
deeply what I was fiving up.
Honestly 1 wish I could accept

him. for after all, we womon are a

sorry lot when we do nol have some
man around to pet and mother, even

while we arc pretending to be petted
and cared for.
The old French adage, "seaich tor

| the woman," when a man does any-
j thing bad, ahould be applied to an)
| action good or bad that a man does,
' a:»d 'c the same way we should
I search for the man when a woman

makes a great success at anything.
I do not believe it possible for

any man to write a poem, paint a

picture, flght a battle. Invent a ma¬

chine, or do an> thing important In
his life, unless in the background
there stands a woman. Neither do 1
think that a woman can do any
splendid piece of work without the
co-operation of a man.

Scxea are equal and complements
of each other.
This is the one thing that I have

learned in my months of widowhood.
A woman who has lost her husband,
even though he may not have been
the love of her life, is like a small
boat out in a turbulent sea. with no
one to help her ate^r aright.
Perhapn 1 ought not to send this

letter to Barclay Sill, and yet. well.
I am going to i-end it after all. T
will stand the loneliness a while
longer and then.what mutt come,
will come.

T« he rnnilnued.)

Woman Clerk Successful
In San Francisco Hotel

. San Francisco. Aug. 6.Enter the
woman hotel clerk.
Misa Elsia R Chamberlain has as¬

sumed the position of day clerk at the
Hotel Bellevue and so far as is known
here she is the first woman in the
country to be apointed to auch a por¬
tion.
Misa Chamberlaln'a call of "front:"

to the bellhops in a rich contralto
volee has made a hit. And Manager
AI l.undberg gays she will stay at
the Bellevue as chief day clerk as

long as she wants the position.

Very nearly one-third of ths aver¬

age family income is spent on food,
and the smaller the income the larger
the proportion of it must be Invested
in this necessity.

i To aid the housewife mho has a

limited sum to sp»-nd for food and
who must get for that money 'la
maximum of nourishment food ex¬

perts in the department of home econ¬

omics at Cornell Vniversity have pre-,*

pared a table of "Seven < "omraaad-
ments for Buying the Daily
H^re they are:

1. Set aside enough n m 44,
1 quart of milk each ft-* ?<ji
child and 1-3 quart a da b
crown person Jf there V «r.c iii
money for this amount I«ui
1 pint a day for each child and 1-f"
pint for earh grown i>erson. Growa-
persons may use skim milk If neces¬

sary or subatitu'e 1 S-10 ounce® ot
cheese for the milk ;illowance.

2. Buy from 2 to 3 ounces of soma
fat each day for each crown person.
Children require leas fat because they*
Set it In the form of milk The l«eat
fat to buy for all purposes butter.

3. Buy only enough sugar to make
the meals palatable. Three level t*-a-
spoonf :la each day of honey, airup..
sugar, or molaaes is sufficient for each
person. Save on sugar to spend on"
more essential food

4. Buv each d»v some potatoes and
one otifer vegetable, such as onions,
carrots, turnips, beets, or whatever
is in season. Children should eat
daily J or u medium slaed potatoes and
1-2 pound of other vegetable. Grown
persona can eat 6 to S potatoes and.

11-2 pound other vegetable.
5. Reduce the use of whest and

substitute such cereals as rolled oats,
corn meal, hominy, rice, barley, and
buckwheat. Cae whole-train cereals

'as they have rreater food value than
refined flours. l"se peas, beans Hnd
potatoes to replace some cereal and
flours.

*. If extra money remains buy fmlt
for each member of the family. Ap-
pies, dried prunes, snd raisina are the
cheapest fruit and contain much su¬

gar.
7. Spend whatever surplus la left

from the food allowancs to Increase

j the flavor and variety.

^PastjiixgtoR
~'.- y»oof

yiow Open
7:30 to 12 1J. 5tt.
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